Aeronautics Meet

WAC Interviews

calm

Alfa Eta flu, the aentnuaties
tmuossity, will hear Dr. Carl L.
Butler, associate professor of
business speak on the Civil
Arronautics Board tonight. in
lalstrria mow B at 5:50 min

Maj. Katherine L. Sutherland,
I:eh-cilia’ officer for the Worn.
en’s Army corps, will inters lea
women St udents tastily.
!Students should contaet Ike
placement 4.1114e. AilitsCi.1, tor
an inter slew
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KAT Sorority Becomes
’Mother’ to Greek Girl

fly FRED WALsTON
A 13 -year -old Greek girl living
.n Germany with per povertystricken family has been financially adopted by the ladies of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority.
In cooperation with the Foster
Parents Plan, the sorority hopes to
help Helen Lombadari to a better
Its with letters of encouragerent md a contribution of $15 a
month.
"A Quoit daughter to her mother,
’listen is graceful, clever, lively
and always smiling," the plan des
scribes the little girl in a biography sent to her "new parents."
But Helen has had little to
smile about . .
LIVING WAS HARD
Her mother fell victim to a
an air raid at the outbreak of
old War II and it was nece.sary to amputate her leg.
Barely managing a living after
he war, the Lombadari family beame acquainted with real poverty
hen the father became ill with
oberculosis and died in 1958.
Mrs. Lombadari found it almost
possible to eke out a living for
Oen and her two sons on the
nsion granted to her by Get’any for the injuries she suffered
uring the war.
Financial aid to Helen from
merica is a new ray of hope.
SORORITY CORRESPONDS
atefol to
"\,f,, are indeed

Kappa Alpha Theta tor giving
Helen this wonderful gift of hope
and help," declared Miss Gloria
C. Matthews, executive director of
the Foster Parents Plan.
The entire sorority takes an ac -

dines At SJS
ast Two Days
Thilue Marine Corps officers will
Winne to feed students with inrmation In the Outer Quad toay and tomorrow.
The leadership booth has reaped
series mainly from criminology
d aei ’mantic engineering majors.
Y Captain.s Richard Shulze and
illitim Bonsall.
"Butt, we are interested in all
;dors except medicine, dentistry
nil theology," Captain Shulze
Id. "The Navy supplies US with
ese.’’
The "platoon leaders course" Is
n to freshmen, sophomores and
ion, and can be completed in
summers. Seniors and graduteg may apply for the Marine ofitem’ candidate program.
Only seniors and graduates may
utility for the women’s branih.
jar Patricia Maas, women’s se’on officer, will discuss service
tweet’s tomorrow from 9:30 a.m.
3 P.m. when representatives
imp their Interviewing.
Many pamphlets on careers and
the life of servicemen in the Mari e Corps will be issued free to
students at the lxioth

HELEN LOMBADARI
. ’to a better life’

Beginning the program at 9:30

NO. 44

Student Council ignores By-laws;
Votes Secretly on Soph Rep.
1,1111 I III I I

ND

The action taken was designed
to save time by indicating in ad111
a dih
ye,lerday
vance to Pat McClenahart, ASH’
ignorer’ ASH by-laws and tried to president, which candidate h a d
decide upon one of four candidates council approval.
to fill a vacant position on counAccording to ASB by-laws, Mccil as Sophomore representative.
Clenahan should appoint one pei-

FATHERS WILL BE FATHERS

How do the Soviets prevent
more seamen like Estonian Viktor
Jaanimets from "flying the sloop?"
Dr. Edgar Anderson, associate
professor of history, explains that
most sailors on Soviet ships have
wives and children at home who
would suffer if hubby defected.
Jaanimets, who will speak Monday 10:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium, maneuvered for three
years before landing the mechanic
job on the "Baltika," the vessel
he escaped from in New York last
month.
The 29-year-old Estonian’s marital status made the acquisition
doubly didicult. But at least no
loved ones will suffer at the hands
of the Communists.

WENDY DARLING (played by Susan Evers), comforts hoL,lold
shaggy dog Nana (played by Gay Lewis) after Mr. Darling, Wendy’s
father (played by Jerry DeBono), has poured his distasteful medicine
in the dog’s bowl during scene from first act of James M. Berries
"Peter Pan." Meanwhile, Mr. Darling revels in his practical joke. The
fantasy will be presented Dec. 2-3 and 7-10 at 8:15 p.m. in the College Theater with Saturday performances Dec. 3 and 10 at 2 pin.
Reserved seat tickets will be on sale until Dec. 9 at the College Theater box office from 1 to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, 50 cents
for SJS students with ASB card and for children under 12, $1 for
all others. Box office phone number is CYpress 4-641a, Ext. 2600.
Tickets will be sold on performance nights from 7-9 p.m. at CYpress
4-1931.

blasted the HUAC, the FBI’s
Hoover report. the California state
board of education, the San Francisco police chief, and general
press coverage of events surrounding the HUAC meeting in San
Francisco.
Tilman Erb, a contract teacher
from Colorado, who was called as
a witness before the committee,
told his student audience that he
was informed he would not be rehired on contract at Camden high
COURT 5I SttES LAST SEGIZI 4, 51141’s \l’ u’, I 1
school because of "certain inforNEW ORLEA:\
; .
UPI’ --A federal r....
ruck down!
mation" about his past, which has
state segregation moves and two white parents, the lone holdout,
not been shown to him.
against a student boycott, slipped their daughters in the back (loot
DENIED CREDENTIAL
of an integrated school.
This news came to him, he said,
The court struck down one of the last legal hopes of southern
a short time before he was subsegregationiststhe theory of interpositi1111and deelari.d 17
poenaed by the HUAC. After his
state laws and five resolutions unconstitutional. Segregationist
appearance, he contends, he was
leaders said It was a "sad moment" hut indicated they would
denied a teaching credential in
ignore the ruling.
California. His case is under apIt was almost too late. The two elementary schools that the
peal.
court long ago ordered integrated were practically scgregattsi two
Dr. William Stanton associate white students and four Negro students.
professor of economics, said he
KENNEDY PLANS BILLS FOR CONGRESS
is Erb’’ counsel and charged that
WASHINGTON (UPD- -Pres.-elect John F. Kennedy and
the state board of education received HUAC reports "sub rose" leader in the new congress decided yesterday to push for speed
lit,.
and that they worked "hand in approval of federal aid for school construction and leg islat ion to
glove" with the committee to eralize the minimum wage saw.
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,. (D-N.Y.), said after a niertIng
"persecute these teachers." This
with Kennedy that they agreed to try to have smelt measures
occurred when Mr. Erb was asked
through committees and reit0 tor consideration within the tIrst
whether or not he had been a
511 Ill 60 days of the new congress which eons rites in January.
communist by a member of the
audience. Stanton refused to alBRITAIN ASKS FOR PAYMENT BY RUSSIA
low Mr. Erb to answer the quesUNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPDBritain yesterday appealed to
tion.
the Afro-Asian nations to stand with the West in preventing the
Soviet Union from "defaulting" on its share of the $10 ntillion-a.
"USURPS JUDICIARY"
Earlier, Dr. Stanton had read a month U.N. Congo operation.
British delegate A. H. M. Hillis, speaking In the General
portion of supreme court justice
Assembly’s budget committee, supported the United States deHugo Black’s minority opinion on
In. part of the regular I N.
mand that the Congo expenses be
a similar case. He declared himbudget so as to force Russian payment.
self a "very conservative" person
who opposed the HUAC on the
DE (IAULLE TAKES THIRD DEFEAT IN SENATE
grounds that it is usurping the
Senate yesterday rejeeted Pres.
The French
PARIS UPI)
unconstiis
and
function
judicial
Charles de Gaulle’s plan for an independent nuclear striking force
are
hearings
its
tutional because
for the second time in three weeks.
in no sense "fair trials."
The senate voted 182-84 against the project, which twlee
said,
he
mistake,"
"Make no
since Oct. 25 has heen the subject of is vote of confident.. in the
perone
me
"It is a trial. Name
National Assemblyparliament’s lower house.
son, other than friendly witnesses,
CHURCHILL CELEBRATES 86TH BIRTHDAY
who hasn’t suffered after appearLONDON (UPI)Sir Winston Churchill waved his doctors and
ing," he demanded.
nurses aside yesterday to climb out of it sick bed and celebrate hi,
86th birthday on his feet.
He has been bedridden since he fell and broke a small bone
In Ids back two weeks ago. But he has been recovering nicely,
talk on "The Opera.1Ill vu
and he felt well et ttttt git on this birthday to jam a eigar jauntily
tion of the California State LiInto his bulldog jaw and Join the festlYilles.
brary Processing Center" will be
"He got up and walked to lunch and ate," a household spokesMelvin C. Oathout, principal tech- man said. "And, oh, he looked grand!"
nical services librarian of the CaliCHINA LOANS CUBA $60 MILLION
fornia State Library.
TOKYO (UPI.) -Communist Chinn yesterday agreed . ti give
Sessions of the institute, being
free loan of $60 million between 1961 and 1965, the
sponsored by the SJS librarianship Cuba an interest
agency announced.
department, will he held in 5142. New China news

Librarians Here Tomorrow for
.0 dude on Centralized Cotaloging tomorrow at San Jose
State is expected to draw more
than 200 librarians or students of
librarianship, says Leslie H. Janke,
ead of- the -tibritrianship depart set’

Friday ismu. la -a it,.
submit pictures and applica:.
for the ugly man contest to tii,
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
Ugly man will be selected
penny balloting on Dee. 7 and 8
Pennies may be cast in frot,i
of the cafeteria and bookstore
Trophies and awards will be
given out during the frosh-soph
mixer. Jan. 7 in the Women’s
Gym, from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., announced Lee Cox, president of
the sponsoring sophomore class.

1960

Family Suffers
If Soviets Defect

oard of Education, HUAC,
lasted by TASC Panel
What was billed as a "discusn" on proposed abolition of the
se un-American activities corn ’ties. Tuesday afternoon
in
’ins A and B of the cafeteria,
rned out to be a near-blanket
ctment of almost all authoris connecter] with the May sesn of HUAC in San Francisco.
The panel was sponsored by
C, campus political organize fl, and from its beginning at
10 until the four panel memrs were through speaking at 5
lock, chairman Gary Clemens
fused to allow questions on the
ntroversial topics. About half
e audience, which had filled the
ms left by that time.
BLAST AT HUAC
The panel members, in turn,

tee interest
v.iulfare and
a different girl writes to their
"adopted" little girl every week.
"We enjoy getting her letters."
Bobbi Egan, president of the sorority, said, "and we read her letters to al the girls in our weekly
meeting."
TRANSFERS SUPPORT
Helen came under the care of
the Thetas when a 12-year-old
Korean girl the sorority had
"adopted" became self-supporting.
"When the Foster Parents Plan
informed us that nine Jung Soon
was rehabilitated, we were able to
transfer our support to Helen,"
Miss Egan reported.
The plan emphasizes that correspondence t rans tut ed het W Cen
the foster parent and "their child"
creates a warm, personal relationship.
Love is not lacking for Helen
Lombadari . .. she can boast she
has more interested "parents"
than any other little girl in all
44’ Europe,

’Ugly’ Vote Nears

I,

world wire

Institute

Greek Signup
For Yearbook Pix
Fraternity and sorority member. who were 11Jlable ta base
III.ir pictures taken for I.a Torre
because of crowded condition.,
tinily sign up totho or tomorrow
In the s4tudent
office. TI116, for It la% appointments.
No additional deposit will lw
required for the picture, acrording to Gretchen Grube, La Torre
greek editor. No Krrek pictures
dill he taken altir
dale.

son to till the vacancy counch
then can approve or disapprove
the appointment. The vacancy occurred when Judy Langen resigned due to illness.
SECRET VOTING
However, instead of saving
time, the appointment dragged on
I , ’r nearly two hours while coun’ "it first interviewed each of the
or candidates, then "informally" argued over the qualifications
of each and finally voted secretly
hy request of Martha Allshouse
in or.iinr to keep the Spartan
printing the voting
Miss Allshouse took this
act mu to avoid "hurting the feelings’ of the persons up for con- iderat ion.
Candidates for the vacant sophomtlle position on council were
Gary Imola.
Steve Frohling,
June Sherry and John Olsen. Miss
Sherry was finally unmoved.
OTHER ACTION
In other action the council:
1. Approved the appropriation
of $3300 to the Cultural Affairs
committee.
2. Approved a by-law amendment allowing students other than
council members on Student Council committees.
3. Approved a list of privileges
to be granted the holders of the
new $5 limited ASH card.
(Sief. ronneil voting record
page 2 cot. 5.1

Dr. Cohen To Speak
At SJS Tomorrow
A foremost national authority
on juvenile delinquency, Dr. Albeit K. Cohen, will be at SJS
tomorrow for two speaking engagements.
Or, James E. Blackwell, assistant professor of sociology, said Dr
Cohen is scheduled to discuss
’’Middle Class Delinquency" in
TH55 at 1:30 p.m. He will speak
again at a banquet which begins
at 6:30 p.m. at the Berry Farm
restaurant in Santa Clara. His
second topic: "Delinquency as
Game Behavior."
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Delta, national sociology honor society, the banquet is open to all

students and faculty members.
Dr. Blackwell said reservations
must be made in CH222, or by
phone ’ext. 25701, before noon
today.
He said that although Dr. Cohen
will appear before a class I Sociology 152: Youth Offendert in the
afternoon address, there are 400
additional seats available.
Dr. Cohen is known widely to
sociologists and criminologists fot
his book, "Delinquent Boys, the
Culture of the Gang."
According to Dr. Blackwell, the
book introduces the "sub-culture"
theory in an effort to explain why
juvenile delinquency exists in such
proportions.

Dr. Fallico Speaks Tomorrow
Bulldog’ At Hartnell Lecture Series

’Leash the
Theme for Rally

un. B. Faliwo,
lessor of philosophy, will be a co! th, speaker tomorrow at Hartnett
A funeral march will -Leash the Fresno Bulldog rally college, Salinas. lie will share the
tomorrow at :1 isrn. at nth and rostrum with Dr. William D. Ned San Fernando 515.
mann of the College at the Pacific,
The new SJS pep band, cheer- and both will speak on "Faith as
leaders, yell leaders, and porn pon the Basis of Modern Science."
girls will lead the processional
Dr. Father) is one of five speakdown 11th st. to a right turn at ers in a series of lectures at the
San Carlos st. and end at it va- college. The theme of the series
cant kit opposite women’s dormi- is "Science. Values, and the Unique
tory Royce hall.
Position of Modern Man," and the
Music by the Forector’s rock philosophy professor expects to
and roll band will provide a back- deal with the "cult of science."
DE, Fallico maintains that "Our
ground for it street dance that will
greatest need is a doctrine of man,
conclude the rally.
and science has not prtxhiced such
The Fresno Bulldog will be bu- a doctrine. By nature, it almost
ried in hopes that the SJS basketcertainly cannot."
ball team can do the same tomorIle charges that our system of
row night against Fresno state
values, or lack of a system "has
at 8 p.m. in the Men’s gym, said
gotten us in trouble all over the
Kathy Lynes, rally commit tee pubworld," and that science is S
licity chairman.
showing its the way out of It..
---- -difficulty.
"We must become aware of the
Badger Pass Opens
limitations of technology in order
Facilities Part-time
to understand its true value."
The professor cautions that
iesor! .petted
Badger Pass
last week on a limited ba,is with ’other modes of thinking, including
only the main lift, ski patrol dnd philosophy, should not he "de-emrefreshment stand in operation. phasized" in the modern world,
Full operation will begin on Dec litNtead, he concludes, other means
16. The Yosemite Valley .1ce rink ii thinking must he used..to.find
will also operate during week- a moral justification for our ac I tunas,
ends,

DR,

ARTURO B. FALLICO
. to speak at Harinell

AIS Plans Aftergame
Dance; Women’s Gym
,
Iwildent

will sponsor an after basketball
game dance tomorrow night in the
Women’s gym.
Gus Norton, social affairs chairman for the AIS, said the dance
will begin immediately after the
season opener between the San
JONES Slate Spartans and the Fresno state Bulldogs and last until
1 a.m.
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Editorial

Adequate Housing

Vice President Skip Fisk
Reports Council Progress

Thrust and Parry
Ex -President Hopeful
Corrects Statement

We the students of San Jose State College can be extremely
proud of the fact that we have one or the top student associations
EDITOR The statement that
and student governments in the western United States. With the
Bob McKeown is a candidate for
complete organization that has taken place this past year, your
student body president is incorgovernment is and will be providing new and improved services to
rect. I was a candidate last
all seators of the campus community. The new three part structure
spring and will not be a candi(executive, legislative and judicial t not only provides a more organdate this year.
ized and efficient student government, but also more adequately
Thank. you.
serves the wants and needs of the students.
Bob !McKeown
The Student Council’s accomplishments thus far this year, and
ASR 5433
its objectives for the remainder of the year. indicate the type of
responsible, niature and important organization that It is. The new
’Arm Deterrent Won’t
band uniforms which are equal to the best in the nation are a
result of student government action. The Cultural Affairs program, Stop Accidental War’
whose first endeavor was a tremendous success, is and will be proEDITOR Our letter it! No’..
viding the student’s cultural entertainment.
23 was unclear because of a
The creation of an academic committee and athletic committee
typographical error. The point
to delve into problems in these areas is a big step toward getting
we were trying to make is this:
student opinions in these areas. This year’s budget of 6175,000 will
The idea of the "armed demean more areas worthy of student involvment will get attention.
terrent," that is, preventing a
The new "two-way communication system that is being initiated
nuclear attack on our country
via Student Council speaking at all the large living groups and
by threatening to retaliate in
organizations once a month and the new Student Government bulkind, is a dangerous one whose
letin boards will improve greatly the student representation and
practice is no safeguard against
participation in student activities. These are the major accomplisha nuclear war. The principal
ments thus far.
reason for this is that, as more
The objectives for the rest of this year are already underway,
and more nations develop nuand the likelihood of completing all of our outlined goals is very
clear weapons, there is a greater
good. The printing of one specific field of endeavor on the graduation ’diploma instead of just the major field should begin on the
June graduation. A -dead day" or day of no classes before finals
should be in effect for the spring semester finals. The Spartan Daily
policy handbook is being revised and rewritten to eliminate many
of the inconsistencies and unnecessary controls. Limited student
body fees will he charged starting next semester. This will provide
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
more income for student government so as to insure increasingly
better service to the students.
Perhaps the Most far reaching objective for the future is the
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
Ed. note: Student Council innew Student Union. Four different student-faculty committees are
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
voked a new device yesterday
working on this project. The union will cost approximately $2.to conceal its actions from the
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
750.000, and it is hoped that construction will begin in 1963.
student body. Secret balloting
Of course, along with these items, your student government
was used in the selection of a
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
is still the basic organ responsible for almost all the areas outside
Sophomore representative. In
of the academic. To mention such items as the Spartan Daily, La
one case the Vote was not reTorre, athletics and social entertainment would only scratch the
corded. The paper ballots were
surface of the services, wants and needs that are provided through
simply tallied and it was anyour student government. The Student Council hopes that their
nounced that the appointment
efforts are resulting in a satisfied associated student body.
under consideration had failed
ASK %ICI’ President skip Fisk
to pass.,
Consideration of fiery 0111m pia for soph. Rep. Total not announced officially. Vote taken
by secret ballot at request of
Martha Allshouse.
I; 1/ i ILII Rt.ZOs. Ltehangc 1..111,w
Consideration of Steve Frohl
ON
"Snowbell Ill," who recently
ii Daily Emerald
A i.oeI 1i
ing for Soph. Rep. Three for,
pictured a presumably timeless
replaced is twin forerunner of
seven against, with four ahstenDECEMBER
same name and ilk, will continue
skins. Vote taken by secret balthe campus legend. Number II
lot by request of Martha Alls8 and 9
was retired to the farm last
house.
spring.
First consideration of JIM‘
young-old
The
new
six-month
Representatives of California State Government
Sherry for Sind). Rep. Four for,
paw
fine
some
ster will have
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
eight against, with two abstenprints to fill, the issue said. Her
sions. Vote taken by secret balGraduate Students employment opportunities in
sire Zvas a registered student
lot by request of Martha AilsState service, including the fields of:
and once a Homecoming queen
hot’s?.
candidate!
Motinn to re-open position of
Teaching
St
mite
t
Soph. Rep, to get niSS’ candiAccounting
A note In a recent Daily Cal
dates.
Failed. Chew. Sleeper.
Investigation
I eports united action on banning
Stevens. and Saylor soting yes.
Bar-B-Q Chicken
Fisheries Biology
the death penalty, announced by
55
Avila abstaining.
Canon Richard Byfield of Grace
Personnel and Employment
Motion to let Pat MeCienahan
Ribs
Bar-B
-Q
Spare
is
also
Byfield
Canon
cathedral.
Correctional Rehabilitation
appoint whom he pleases. Passed,
California
CASE,
of
chairman
Barton voting no.
Real Estate and Property Management
Bar-B -Q Beef
Against State Executions.
Final consideration of June
Forestry and Park Management
PolitiCal, church and academic
Sherry aft ’r it was derided not
Vocational Rehabilitation
Southern Fried Chickenii zioups
are CASE members.
to re -open appliration tor the
Statistical Research
Home -Made Pies .1. urging "broad -based public par- office tool let Pat McCletiahan
.
Library Science
ticipation" to further their aims.
make the appointment as per
All Dinners .
51.36
Social Work
ASIS by-law. Passed. Nelson,
Several hooks written to ObRoss. Dupont and Saylor voting
Burgers with Fries $ .32
Insurance
serve the 1961 Kansas state cenno, Gervas abstaining
$ Lunch
.
.$1.00 Zi tennial will roll off the University of Kansas press soon: -KanORDERS TO
sas State Government" was
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
TAKE OUT
penned by a KU associate pro$ fessor in political science: "The
NOW
Ask for FREE Theater
Records scheduled for today’s
Battle Cry of Freedom" by
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
library concert from noun to
Ticket
Samuel A. Johnson and "The
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
Schoolhouse at Prairie View"
s’ 428 E. Santa Clara at 10th
library study room:
by Marshall A. Barber are also
CY 7-9698
Mahler: Symphony No. I in
on the list.
D major, "The Titan" *
ariat 1011% MynmFrallek :
Humholt’s 11th annual "Popptuuanlrtmui-c for piano and (mera" was played to students reelte., ris
cently according to the "Lumberjack" the college weekly. For
Sports for the
Family
those who are confused, a popera
Specialize in Skiing Experts
is a program of "classical music
to Serve You
for people who hate classical
Skis
Boots
Clothing
music." Student choirs and the Entered as second class matter April 24,
Head
OFA
..rinphony performed.
1934, et San Jose, California, under the
Bogner
Hart
act of March 3, 1619. Member Cali
Rogg
fornia Newspaper Publishers’ Ann. Pub.
A-15
Rafter
Kastinger
tithed daily by Associated Students of
Kastle
San Jose State Collage except Setup
White Stag
Koflach
Kneisel
day ar.d Sunday, during collage year.
Students ot Wayne Sorensen, Subscriptions accepted only on a reRENTALS AND REPAIR
associate
professor of music, maindar.ofschool-yeer basis. In fall sisRent Complete Ski Outfit, Including
v.141 play music of Quantz and menet, $4; in spring semester. $2. CV
Head Siris and Bogner Stretch Ski Pants
Handel in the Survey of Music press 4.6414Editorial En. 2110, 2113;
Advertising Eat. 2109. Press of Globs
Literature class today at 11:30 Printing co. Office hours 1:45-4:20
p.m
Give SPORTS for Xmas
a.rn. in Concert Hall. The per- Monday through Friday. Any phone
be
should
made
calls
during
this period
formers
are
Anne
Arent,
flute:
Open Daily 9:30 530
i
RON BATES
840 The Alameda
Patrick McFarland. oboe: and EDITOR
Eyes. Monday & Thursday to 9 p.m.
SUSINESS MGR. . LYNN LUCCHETTI
Ricardo Trimillos, piano.
Day Editor
Marsh Retro

Ihiring recent veers., it
n problem has pret ailed in student housing facilities near the college. Due to a housing shortage. students have. in
cases., been forced to accept I
sing
which did not - to say the least - pro% hie the healthiest in entironments.
Because housing a as inadequate. set
I officials and the
San Jose Health department hat e been reluctant to crack down
ouus
nie..itisfaetorv -indent his lug quarters. The explain&
for this is simple- -if lit ing quarters wert condemned. students
would be forced to those into more expensive units elsewhere,
if available.
Since the dorms hat e been colttpleted. the sit oat’
has
changed considerably. City health officials have avott et! to
enforce sanitation standards to the hilt. Housing coordinator
Robert I.. Baron belietes that a greater n
her of adequate student housing facilities are MIN at ail:dile.
lit t l 110,1. the Spartan Dail t policy has been to not publish
unfatiirable polilicitt which could cause some of the available
hou,ing to be
e felt that will
t proper substitute
housing, the -.111.1l1.111 would only best or -rued.
Spartan Dail. polict has reversed. Since the public health
department made kiwis ii it- intention- to entoice sandal’
regulations. St e bate atimed partial re-f
sibility to see that
living standard,
are adequate.
e truit. I
’sir. that inadequate pros isions hate already
been eli iii Mated.
--J.M.H.

Student Council
Votes Secretly
On Sophomore Rep.

Moderne Drug Co.

... From Other Campuses

SENIORS

rU_I -

PI

in a war.
Finally, in this push -bur
age there is an ever -grow
danger of a war being star
accidentally.
One can feel safe from be
cremated, irradiated, plagued
poisoned only when the wears
which can cause such disast
no longer exist.
11’111lant rounds
ASB 5075
Ste% e Suiutuiil

and greater chance that a nation will get them whose leader
is not rational enough to be deterred from artacaing another
nation by the knowledge that it
also has these weapons.
Further, an arms ’race only
serves to increase fear, suspicion
and tension on both sides, making it all the more difficult for
a peaceful settlement of the
differences between them. This
is one reason why every major
arms race in the past has ended

ASH I 063/4

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

545 S. 2nd St.

Simple Simon
THE PIZZA PIEMAN

ANNOUNCES
Our New ENTERTAINMENT Policy
biN

I \It la

or

I I t

11\111 \

P.M.

FRIDAY
AM
to 1
SATURDAY
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
SUNDAY
EVERY

* 10

Pizza Made With 7 World’s Finest Cheeses
ASSORTMENTS IN 3 CONVENIENT SIZES
PHONE
CL 1-3311

1897
ALUM ROCK A E.

the

one
and
only

$

Air
4 71TA

Library Concert

FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER

Spa2tanailli

Music Lit Class

PLASH
Ed,

-7[...r,r,

a telephone lintenwn.

Is

on

Inc duty when a cloudburst
its the Aripsna mountains netts
n’t r sunder, "flash iiisurr in th’
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engogementling design

Star" design droma4
tizes the diamond as other rings can’t do. Even a.

modest diamond

appears impressively radiant and
rich. Isn’t this what you want for your love? Then
occept no less. look for the name stomped in each
ring. It is your assurance of a genuine "Evening
Star" engagement ring by Aricorved. And only’

Artcorved do you receive a written guarantee
’for diamond qualityplus the protection of Abe:
nationwide Permanent Value Plan.
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Discover mono about this exciting ring ond 011,6.
’reducible tips on diamond ring buying. Write
Inc., Dopt, CP.80, 216 E. 45th Si.k. t.14-14;VS
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Thursday. December I. 1960

Newness’
Opposing

this push-b511us
an es:er-gr0w104
war being started
al safe frorn being
’dialed, plague,i
when the weapons
use such disaster,
t.
,m l’eunds.
111 30’75
e
11 10638

Cage

Make Debut Tomorrow,
IS. \ 11.1
If Spartan haskrthall ,-liacli "lit 1
an ffelt the jitter,. in
fir.t game as a to tgair ou ’dor, le arm I le al
.
Ilarrs \Filler also makes his hoop &hut
Fresno State
against SP ; I
a, his Bulldogs open their 19101.1d
’fol.
the Spartan pin.
11011 al
1re:41111:III entlelling ranks to varRoth has,. risen Iron,
sity status. Inman guided the SJS

DRIVE-IN
EL RANCHOAlmaden
Alms

&

OCEAN’S It
t
- irus FAST AND SEXY

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

S Vto I Alma
"JUNGLE CAT"
DISNEY’S
HOUND THAT THOUGHT HE
WAS A RACCOON’’
ALL THE YOUNG MEN"
"BERNADINE"

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS

Policy

Course

Golf

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student Rate 50c
Spec -al po<si on diving range for
strarlents.
Son Jose’s most etimpletis
golfing center
IOTH E TULLY ROAD

\

1 AM

8 p.m.
nst Cheer,

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

’IT SIZES
PHONE
CL 1-3310

Fresh Link

Sausage

lb

45’

Armour Star 2.1b.

Thick Sliced

$109

pito

Bacon
Small Size
Tender

lb

Sparerib

49’

Tender T -Bone

lb 85c

Steak

Men1

0

"You Go Your Way
VII Go By Topper Scooter"

People who know travel by
scooter for ease of parking,
economy, and fun. Stop in for
a free test ride today.
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ve? Then

SAM ARENA’S
580 South First

CY 5-1960
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DIAL

Whai
usually a light workout’
’
an Thursday, may take on morel
Importance for the Spartans todm, lest they get careless in the
\ 111111.: atmosphere of the Islands

Hoping to please the home ctou d
in the season finale. Hawaii will

SCPpil,4 I -.i 4.

1. I

Ron

-

shoot the works against Sao Jos, Vostei
szi..ek
which still has hopes ot I inishine iv:II:1.i BY I in Arloi lie!. mail is it hi
the ’60 campaign with a %sinning vs built iii,- .:,irar.t,ros. is III lizr,r

THE BURGER HOUSE

2.0

Frosh Await Spring

Johnson, Cousey
Lead Candidates
By PLTE S11 .%5S
Collegiate baseball luis its p.
diming the month of May. but
Jose State’s spring football practice will be occupying the thoughts

of 1961 Spartan vets and hopefuls
at that lime.
Among the bevy of new faces
expected to greet Bob Titchem,I
and aides when spring drills .
under way will be the main
1960’s outstanding freshc
Tisim, says coach Bob Jones.
Four burly tackles and a ir1.
it of hard-nosed guards wilt
given close scrutiny by Titche,
and company.
Tackles Ken Sandefur. .1
Duggan. Ralph Wenzel and V,
Firsthrook irre big and aggresand carry Mel- 800 pounds of Jball beef between them.
Girmrrils Jim Ruby. Don JenGale Stroud and Mike Elder -t
pack plenty of weight and kit,
Isow to IISP

BOB JONES
. . . fine first season

Matmen Open
With Tourney

meet, which should give the fir-.
lie present frosh squad. :it
probably has a better chance al indication of the Spartans’ vomit
this stage of making the parent trill for the forthcoming seast,t
, Some SO entries from north,’
cJr b than end Dave Johnson
The glue- fingered six-footer California junior colleges and fur
11,1111 Long Beach was it defensive year schools are anticipated I. terror for S.I.S in the six Nosh I the noon meet.
After four weeks of extense
games and offensively was able

Iii fake himself into the open to’
e.iteh 12 passes for 333 yards and
four touchdowns.
Ends Dave Gardner, Tomy Parchutes and Wally Havens also
stand a gix,d chance this spring.I
Jones said.
Consey. ex -Alameda High
T
star who led the frosh 1111 the
ground a Rh a 5.1 pards-per.
caro average, heads the list if
backfield vandidates.
Quarterback Walt Roberts. who
also operates at halfback. itillback
Brad Posey and halfbacks Ilob1
lionds, Bob Farris, Del Olson.’
Carry Toscani) and George Claus’
will also be among the candidates
to Ise carefully viewed by Menge,

*

*

*

*

*

*

OH, TO BE in the Land of Aloha this weekend with the row’
leans. It’s no longer a secret that guard Dick FrIer is taking a gigaic,.
step to the altar Dec. 10 and can you imagine the bachelor party thr
grid crew will Toss. tor Dick Saturday after the season has ended and
training regulations; have gone out the window.
Kind of a pre-honeymoon honeymoon ... without the bride,
BEFORE THE SQUAD lett for Hawaii. halfback Willie William,
sauntered up to trainer Line Kimura and told him he thought the flu
I bug wits taking hold. He askNi for a cure and Line promptly told him
in go to the Health department.
Willie’s eyes opened wide and he exclaimed. "Oh no you ,h
put me in one of those little cottages!"
The -suffering" speedster tripped merrily on his way thought:

Coach Hugh Mumby’s 1960-.,’
k ersion of the Spartan wrestlii
team opens the season Sat
tnf all the varsity hopefuls on with the Intercollegiate Novi, -

o. Even o,

is. G ARS II’ \L111.
Tile beaches at Waikiki and
Inamondhead will have Ti, a NII
until Satueday as tar as Coach
Bob Titchenal’s Spartans are concerned. For the locals, who landed
at Honolulu Airport last night.
still have work to do before encountering Hank Vasconcello’s Hawaii Rainbows tomorrow night in

Christmas is still 24 days hence,
but the wrappings come off San
percentage
Jose’s ’60-61 freshman basketball
-The et orks," as tar as Hareceised tlie starting nod
It
left
When
the
team at 6:13 here tomorrow eveits I’m seteran lissinhost quarterssitii Is c ’ernes!. is lumped toteam :ippeared It, be In fit plivsning when coach Danny Glines
baek Casper Schichfle, and regether he the form. shape and
’cal shape, IS Ii still base I., be,
yearlings last season, while Miller I sends five of them to combat Men- I
sponded still, a Rue first huff
person Id Tesinv son 1.11111, a 3’ V.
il II is to stop the iipsel-siiiiided
hails from the University of New lo J.C.
performance fleil all hut setsed
143- Itm,ttintl halfback. u 110 takes
Honolulu Stadium
II ikk
Mexico.
up the serond linen iii sictorv of
eliarge of th. Rainbow offense
Surrounded by -newness"- nesi
Only two starters remain from
It,.- lar.
ailli 1.1s sit is el -hipped running
Gm 1939-60 Bulldog squad which team, new season, new coachthe
swept to the Cc.1:5 champion- frosh will be
making their 1960
shipMike 711eFertion and Veen
GET THE LAST OF A VANIS;HING BREED
Men’s gym debut along with Stu
. . THE OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER
111111an, on the other hand, ha, lumen’s Spartans, who meet Fix’s By Gary Palmer, Asq, Sp4sris Edit",
a trio of starter’s back from last no State in the 8 o’clock main atat
A Flit.
S"slI JIBED of the inereasiii4 number ol
year’s club which compiled a poor traction.
m’ill,1111 fool 11,1 I I lirt, I !Jttliit:
itir itill.r scar thcs ,-,,tiliiiti, 1,, II,6-19 record- Vic Cori, Gary Ryan.
Glines, who piloted Acalanes crea,e: making Ilic
...1,ct 4.%1111 dts collitlittli a- ti 1111dA
I
and Vance Barnes.
"our shakes cu.-e the shakes"
Because ot the great competition high school’s basketball fortunes
.111,4 st,Ierilit. Hod. I.ro-.. ato eastern itol,p,tolent
offered by an enthusiastic group before coining to SJS this year, I
STUDENTBURSERS"
at a Student Price
%stet
ills
lit
plas
iii
.inotlicr
of
111,,
r"1-1
iitAilmtivial
lois.
I
doesn’t
have
footers
of sophomores up from last year’s
many sub-six
II
frosts, only two of the three are ,,n his list. so it’s no surprise that games. The Crusader- lias. a "I anta-tie" 1,-1 r11.111.11 .11111 air
Satisfied
Years
of
Spartan
Customers
sitil I. t,
tentative starters for tomorrows SJS’ probable starting five will he have met Oregon state. with out es en Illtsit
388 E. SANTA CLARA
Maybe
if
we
get
by
Haw
ii,
this
weekend
.
.
.
No.
they
r
one
of
the
tallest
in
recent freshlid -lifter.
consider in team with a 5,-1 record. would they? . . ,
Aceording to Inman. tIC Iills- man cage history.
*
*
*
fer Dennis. Kale, and 1959-60 reMel Simpson, 6-5. and Bob Nyf,.
WHILE WE’RE COMPLAINING, how about the yearly hot - Iii
serve Norm Rostock alit 1.p.11 at
6-6. will probably start at far- t cry or "raise the baskets t"7 Seems as though there are always a half
forward with es -CS(’ eager Joe
wards. Harry Edwards. a fine dis- dozen hasketball coaches that yell for an increase in height of the
Braun getting the
I at the eliti
thrower when not on the court. 10-foot bucket.
pivot.
stands 6-8,2 and will play the’
The king-size court wizards, who have discovered you can dunk
Barnes and Ryan will probably
pivot spot.
a basketball like a donut, are giving a number of casaba mentors Twostart at guard with soph Bill Yonge
’ mature gray hair, but if ft eager has extreme height in his favor unit
also slated to see lots of action.
Guards will be Tom Nichols. 6-3.
The two teams split a -pair oh or’ Gary Gresham,
and Craig knows how Ti) utilize it, more power to him.
Sure, basketball is a shooting game, but you can’t go around
games last season.
Carpenter. 6-2.
penalizing players just because they’re tall. You don’t leng11,,,,,
football field for a fast halfback, do you?
92+ Octane Reg. 100+ Octane Ethyl

Out of these eight candidates,
the Spartan.. I
III he able to
find port, for a rugged interior

inc live-..

it

SJS Gridders Drill in Hawaii Today

Tall Frosh
Face

11

"ro CS./Opt."

GINA LOLL0811:3IDA

non

Coaches

"t -S1.1

workouts, the San Jose mat m,,,
tor declared his squad was "31I
about in shape" and he expeo
them to be fully ready by nes.’
weekend, when the varsity era’
piers open the home season Nit
the intercollegiate Open Tourn..
ment Dec. 10.
Top prospects for the locals r
the novke meet Saturday are Pa.

Malt:ins. a sturdy heavyweight it
I hr. IIII-potind class. and junior 1-:,1 Fidler and Dave Johnson
117
’,Dimity also looks for sharp pr-

romances from Warren King Ir
the 167 division and Cliff 01,,,
al 137. !loth are up inn» I.Near’s frosh mat team,

AVE
per

3c gal.

Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell x -I 00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50c
Castrol
100 Eastern Bulk, qt.
19c
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
$1.98
package 22c
Cigarettes

20% STATIONS
4th P. Williams

6th &

-1 Hawaiian hula girls dancing in his mind ,
*
*
*
,
TWO BAY AREA BOXERS, namely San Jose’s own Harry (’amp.ell and Sacto state’s Terry Smith. have got len off to successful starts
rs pro ring careers, but another name, familiar to followers of last !.
Spartan ring team. was not so fortunate.
Courageous Stu Bartell, whose desire out -weighed Isis boxing s’
ity, turned pro in the East recently, and learned what it was
t.he Big Time. Not only did he discover u hat it etas like but he .1!ered quickly. He was KO’d in less than a minute of the first rutin.’
*
*
*
\I I 1
wonder Campbell won his Mrs! two pro
\i Hip

Keys

10th &

Taylor

:1’

COLLEGE
CASUALS
.

Willie Morton and Johnny Gonsalves
eeteian main-eventers better than C’ampbell’s ring fo(’s.
We understand the vets were klit plenty bony by the ambi,,
aring lightweight.

HI-Fl COMPONENTS

STEREO

Classic

20% DISCOUNT ON

Cords

for winter’s bite
in belt loops or
self belt models

Stereo Records and 4-Track Tapes
Cotton Hopsacks
a rugged college pant
Tan - Olive

New Sony Tape Deck

4-TRACK STEREO
Model

Wash & Wears

with thr Slick Look

262-D
5.95

$895
*I

/WO 0.416

795. 3rd St

n

r

CY 7-7111

J.

Town & Country Village
Stevens Creel, Blvd.

Campus Shop
50 S. Fourth S+

AX 6-6670

CY 2-4500

LatNiiikrr

.1-41

7.95

CD osiler’s

See Our Good Selection of
Reconditioned Hi-fi Components
MLA..

&

Oise’, Every N
t:II 9:30 P ti

11 I

San
I

I

A.
I

RELAX,ANDLETFSWORR1 k1;01 t 14 )1 ft (111i1STMAS Tit k
Don’t Delay
" in’s

t

A14111.1.144:11ENTS

Today

7-2121

1590

KLIV
Campus interviews . . . music
designed for you . . . plus

State College news.

SPONSORS

Cl’ 5-001

Modorn Office Machines
Spartan Parking Center
Roberts Book Co.
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Door Contest Nears
,kplinetitoois
.

Thursday. necernber 1, 196)
--

WAA Nominations
Business Students Schedule Close Tomorrow
Talk by Stanford Researcher For Seven Offices

ChliStMUS door

must be submitted 1..
fore 5 p.m. tornorrov,.
The contest, sponsoi ed by the
e--ociated women
,
. pen to all women’, li%
.e.cording to Darlene

Freilerirk 11. (.00.1 tsill -peak t
glit at 7:311 in the Friendroom of Fir-t Sas ing :mil Loan. 511 N. First st. Members of

AWS
Nominations for Women’s Athcwilest chairma:t.
letic assn, officers will be acJudging is sol Friilas, lii
cepted until 3 p.m. tomorrow, said
:I 2 p.m. All
SJS
,111,I
II,
mpleted by n,sa,
Mr. I ; 1/011 manager of internat
al commercial research Gail Prentiss, publicity chaimian.
Any WAA member may nomiA perpetual first
I or :r4:inford Ite-eareli Inetinite, will ilieetise the "Direction.. and
,,oty
and stwo runner oil
Opporinnitie. for Anierivaii Httsinese in
eiaern Europe, anti nate by placing a paper with the
,
observations on the European nominee’s name and office in
he awarded.
Sherry Whitten’s box in the WAA
Not-So-Common Markets."
lounge.
Shop Sportan Ads!
Until August of this year. Mr. Coeds who have a 2.5 over-all
Good was manager of economic grade point average are eligible
TANKS IN THE STREE1S guard the presidential palace in
research at the European office for candidacy providing t hey
Caracas, Venezuela, and fighting in Argentina quiets as military
of SRI in Zurich, Switzerland. He have been active in WAA at
Spartans with taste like
force subdues civil strife. Venezuela President Romulo Betanis experienced in research ana- least two semesters, the publicity
put
attempt
to
Communist
a
on
uprising
blamed
the
court
lysis and in the application of chairman said.
Women’s Athletic assn. sports American capital and manageVenezuela under a dictatorship.
Positions to be filled are presiday, "Holiday of Holidays," will ment capabilities to the foreign
dent, vice president, recording secbe conducted in the Women’s gym commercial scenes.
for Mexican and American dishes
retary, corresponding secretary,
Saturday from 9 am. to 1 p.m.
TOSTADAS
Mr. Good plans to begin his treasurer, recorder of points and
TACOS
according to chairman Ede Coop
talk with a look at Europa from publiicty chairman.
er.
An official list of candidates
FRIJOLES
ENCHILADAS
Approximately 300 students and a genera, point of view and fol- will be
posted next week on the
advisers, representing nine north- low with descriptions of marketSan Jose
WAA bulletin board in the Wom799 S. First St.
ern California colleges and uni- ing in several countries and seve- en’s
Earlier this moult:,
CARACAS. V,ne/w...,
gym.
Closed Monday
CY 3-9779
Open 11-10
versities, are expected to attend. ral recent research orwets conI
Elections will be held in the Army ,troops in Argentina and and Nicaragua crushed intern.,
Members will compete in divi- ducted by SRI.
patio of the Women’s gym Dec. Venezuela yesterday crushed revolts which they said were insions of tennis, volleyball, hockey,
Mr. Good stated that he is look- 12 and 13.
bowling, fencing and swimming. ing forward to a "lively give-andarmed extremist attempts to top- spired or supported by Cuba: and
Each coed must practice with her take question and answer session"
ple the cdnstitutional governments the United States established a
team at least three times before following the formal presentation. Glee Club Pictures of those countries.
naval patrol off their coasts I.
San Jose State Men’s and
participating in the sports day
In Argentina, rightist diehard P err invasion.
ttttt en’s glee
tournaments.
will base
followers of ousted Dictator Jr.’
their pictures taken during slaws
Entertainment, symbolizing varD. Peron failed in a bid to toll..
ious holidays, will include singing,
tomorrow Dr. Gus C. UW4., sicthe Arturo Frondizi regime %,,H,
Lowest Prices
pantomimes, acrobatic routines
sistant professor of music and attacks on army garrisons in tin ii
and a presentation by Orchesis
director, reminds glee club major cities.
on Gasoline
Excellent opportunities with the State of
WAA dance group.
members: to %sear their concert
In Venezuela, the army tightapparel.
Members may purchase lunch
Representatives of the followCalifornia.
ened its grip on the capital cc
Four senior and junior class
tickets, 50 cents each, from WAA
of Caracas to foil leftist plans 10 Major Oil 38c qt.
will be available for pqrsonal
agencies
ing
sports managers.
officers were installed recently.
Animal World Stars use the labor movement to ferSenior officers sworn in were:
ment civil strife.
interviews:
Cigarets 22c pk.
Roger Scaife, president; Bob Mc- In Narrated Movie
The political turbulence in the
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE
Feeding, nonement, protection two big South American nations
Keov.m. vice president; Bobbie
Beaduet, secretary and Rita and reproduction of the animal put more than a third of the
DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH AUTHORITY
SAHARA OIL CO.
kingdom will be featured in "De- South American continent under
Crowell, treasurer.
2nd & William
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
’I tilt
Junior officers installed were: signs for Survival," the second in direct or indirect mint:try rule
the
Audubon
Screen
tours
tomorStudent California Teachers’ Rod Diridon, president; Elai ne
assoc., meeting. CH227, 7 p.m.
Opportunities in the following fields:
Moore, vice president; Mary Ellen row evening at 8 in Morris Dailey
Arnold Air seciety. meeting. Horne, secretary and Carolyn Al- auditorium, said Dr. Arnold G.
Youth Authority Ti ea:her
Elementary Teacher
Applegarth,
professor
of
zoology.
(uniforms required’. B47, 7 p.m.
len, treasurer.
The color film will be narrated
Arts and Crafts Teach(
High School Teacher
Newly appointed senior comSanglut club, speaker, CH162,
mittee chairmen are: Bob Craw- by its creator William A. Ander7:30 p.m.
Home Economics Teacher
Teacher of Cerebral-Palsied
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting, TH- ford, activities and Betty Lupton, son, Mr. Anderson has been proChildren
ducing prize-winning color nature
Instructor in Recreation and
publiicty.
139, 7:30 p.m.
Teacher of Mentally Defective
Physical Education
Committee chairmen for the films for schools and Walt Disney
Tau Beta, meeting, collection of
Deaf
Children
dues, E105, 7 p.m.
junior class are: Nancy Welby. ac- for 15 years.
Music Teacher
The cost is 50 cents for stutivities; John Haggerty, georgous
TOMORROW
Teacher of Mentally Retarded
Speech Correcticai Teacher
Children
German club. dance, WG22, 7:30 gams; and Ron Hartinger, pub- dents, 90 cents for general admission and 25 cents for children I
p.m.
licity.
Widest Selection in San Jose
under 1’2
liip

Alarketiliu
and faeillt
ills kion are ins keit to attend.

and Ainlente of the

WAA Sports Day
Set for Saturday
In Women’s Gym

EL CHARRO CAFE

New Revolts Quelled
In Strife-Torn S.A.

TEACHERS
Campus Interviews December 6

Seniors, Juniors
Name New Officers

Spartaguide

All Types
of
Quality Paperbacks

BILL WERT CHEVRON
7th and KEYES
I Block

North of SPARTAN CITY

Conveniently located to serve car owners of
San Jose State
LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES

Discount to Students on Brake Work

Come in and Browse Around

Job Interviews
Note: Interviews ere held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint’
mint lists ara put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.-Ed.
TODAY
U.S.

Armed

Forcea

ROBERTS BOOK STORE

Make an Appointment
NOW
at Your Placement Office

4TH STREET OPPOSITE LIBRARY

women’s

will interview graduates in
all majors.
Western Foam Products, inc.
needs business, engineering and
general majors for sales engineering positions.
Men 2 private rooms K-T.P shower be- TOMORROW
- en; 52 S. 10th, CY 2-1506.
New York Life Insurance co.
To share expenses: 3 rm. apt, 825 S. 9th needs graduates in any major area
for sales trainee jobs.
CY 7.9148: Dave.
branch

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

25c line first insertion
20c it line succeeding insertion
line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

For Salo

1954 Venn good condi+ extra’s $250.00
41 S I3th CY 7-9989.

Lost end Found
Found: One high school class ring. Own.
come to bookstore for identifica,;Transportation Wanted

during
Wanted: Ride
Chris -mac vacs -ion Dec. It. Contact R.
Veneski apt. 3. 375 E. William,
Rentals
Stores end Offices across from dorms on
S. 10th, 200-2000 sq. ft. available, on
cond. T. L. Mitchell & Co., CY 3.3773.
Boys, nice fury, room, house priv. 267
S. 12th St.
Women room and board $22.50 per
week. CY 5-9504.
Dorm room available in Markham Hell.
Contact Paul Tucker, rm. 108, CY 4-6819
Fern Rms. Male Students.
$10-15. Call CY 3.3088.

Kit.

Priv.

Dplx 2 bd rm. (t.v. antenna) garage.
water paid, close to college $85.00 CY
3.4164.
Contracts for one room Wendy Glen
*2 CY 3-9772 Jackie Dickens.
& Rrn not fancy but tops in
food. Kit priv social program. No contract No Deposit. 468 S 6th St,
Girl roommate wanted, CY 2-7494, 580
S. 11th, Apt, 8.

All electric studio & I bedroom apt
to 590. 617 S. 9th St.
Apt., share with girl, prefer grad, I

$75
blk.

campus. CY 3-6784.

Rooms for men with kitchen
mo. 37 S. 5th St.

ptiv.

$27 SO

J. J. Newberry co, will interview business majors for manage-

ment trainee positions.
Burroughs Wellcome & co will
Mak* wonderful gift! Complete set Fla interview science or business mavorite Cookware: New-I0% savings on pors for pharmaceutical sales pooriginal cost. CL 8-7846 after 6 p.m.
sitions.
19S9 Vow 5250. 9,000 mile; must sell. MONDAY
p.m.
CL 8-8331 after 4
Lever Brothers representatives
1 glump excellent condition. Housebrok- will interview students in the busien. Make offer. CY 2-3819.
ness and liberal arts fields for
Recorder AM radio -phone. Packlell 21 management of sales positions.
Bank of America needs students
TV, remote control. CY 3-1389.
in finance, economics and liberal
Women Wendy.Glen #2: Contract I cm arts fields for management trainBetty Tyler CY 3-9589.
ing programs in general banking,
StroltzMoliter ski boots, sine 12 or 13, trust and international positions.
used. AX 6-2458.
California Personnel board will
Skywriter typewriter 830; Motorola trans. interview civil engineering majors.
istor $5. CY 3-2805.
TUESDAY
1952 Studebaker 2 door, runs good, $90.
City of San Diego seeks police
CL 1-6271,
and civil engineering majors for
For Sale .38 Special 4- revolver new service positions.
blueing must sell. $35. Bill Olmsted CY
F. W. Woolworth co, will inter5-9601.
view students in business admin2 Rooms in Wendy Glen It! for next istration and marketing for management training program.
sem. Call Anne Davis, CY 3-9753.
I Space in Wendy Glen, phone CY 3
9753 for Donna Bell.
Rent a
Contract for second semester, call CY
5-9965, Reo Blake,
TYPEWRITER
Ski’s 6’9" Ecbechers Downhill model,
Hidden edge colfax bottom, marker toe
Special
with
long
thongs. Sell or trade
CY 4-4979,
Student Rates
Services
3 Months $18
Professional Secretarial Servii-et Manuscripts, term papers, theses. Phone FR
Use Our
8.8300 after 6 p.m.
Rent-to-Own Plan
llebysittinq in my home. Refs. Also ironlncr CY 2.4394.

HIssolloyebes
Modern horn, apt. for 2 or 3 people. Thesis, term papers typed Andrew 4.
incl. 514 E Reed St.
0255.
S.J.S. grid has 3-brrn 2.beth all fur. 100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50,
nished home, westside. Will share with 2 plus I in gold free. A reel offer. AL 2men. $42.00 mo. Call CY 5.8140 after 5. 0191.

KBM
KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
960. San Fernando

CY 2-7501

Its what’s up front -that counts
Up front is [FILTER-BLENDjand only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a ci.arette shoal, if,

